
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 

WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1921. 

Dear Sir: 

With further reference to the proposed amendment 

. to the Kern Amendment to the Clayton Act upon which your 

opinion was requesteci in my telegram of April 4th, there 

is enclosed, herewith, for your information a. copy of the 

report of the Boa.rd 1s Committee on the Clayton Act reco~ 

mending tha. t amendment. 

The Board will be pleased to receive any further 

collllli.ants or cri ti ej, sms whi eh you may care to ma.ke after 

reading this report. 

Yours very truly, 

Enclosv.re. Go v e r no r. 

to all ieoeral Reserve Agents. 

/'J"• 

' 44fj 
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April 11 1921 .. 

REPORT OF THE CLAYTON ACT COMMlTTEE: 

Suggested Amendment to the Clayton Act. 

The committee on the administr~tion of the Clayton Act after 
considerable detailed study of the preeent situation relating to interlock
ing directorates has reached the conclusion that an effort should be made 
to obtain a further amendment to the Kern Amendment to the Clayton Act 1 be
cause of the great difficulty in determining wh.etl':ier or not there is "sub
stantial competi tion11 between banks within the meaning of the Act., and. be
cause of the fact that the Act in its present form operates in an illogical 
way and often defeats the very purpose for which it was enacted. 

The Kern amendment (p.65 of the Board's latest edition of 
the Federal Reserve Act as amended) authorizes the Federal Reserve Board 
to grant its consent to a private banker or to any officer, director 
or employee of any member bank to become an officer, director or employee 
of not mote than two other banks "if such bank., banliri& association or 
trust company is not in substantial competition with such banker or member 
ba.nk". The words "substantial competition" have never had any accurate 
definition. So far as they have been construed by the courts in connection 
with other sections of the Clayton Act they seem to have been held to mean 
"actual competition". The Board has construed the Kern amendment as applying 
to banks which either are not generally en~&ed in the same ch~racter of 
business or are mot so situated as to appeal to the same customers or would
be customers, e. g., to trust companies dotng a purely trust business and 
commercial banks} to bank~ doing the same ~ind of business but ser~ing dif
ferent communities, and to banks serving the same communities but having 
entirely different classes of customers. Thus up-town and down-town banks 
in New York City have been held not to be in "substantial competition" on 
the· theory that the up-town banks do mostly a local cusj.ness lending to the 
retail trade or. to neighboring manufacturers.~ while the down-town banks in 
the financial district receive their deposits from., and make their loans 
to, an entirely different class of customers. 

On the other hand, the Board has ruled that if t'$~ banks are 
generally en~ged in the sarod character of busj~ess and are eo situated 
as to appeal to the same customers, or would-be customers., they necessarily 
must be deemed to be in "substantial competition11wi thin the meaning of the 
Kern amendment, regp.rdless of ·;1h,et~er or not it is probable or possible that 
an interlocking directorate between them would result in injury to the pu.bl~~ 
by making credit less available. 
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The difficulty in construing too Act has been enhanced by 

.,. 
' 

the change in the business of n:any of the trust comp:mies since 1916 .. 
Trust companies which were at tr..a.t tirr.e not dcing a coiTzr.ercial business 
l:Jave since tr..en extended considerable lines of credit. ir.s,ny of then: 
joined the Federal Reserve System during the war - son:e of them chiefly 
from patriotic motives, for they had not at tbat tirr:e any paper tr..a.t 
could be rediscounted. In order to obtain any advantages from their 
n:embership in the System they were compelled to buy cozm:ercial paper 
or to extend loans to some of their depositors. These loans rave in
creased recently because of the general credit sittation, to the extent 
that they may be said to rave come into considerable, and probably 
"substantial 11 , competition with the national banks. 

A striking case was brought to tr..e attention of your 
co~mittee from Philadelphia. The Fidelity Trust ~ompany before its 
admission to the Federal Reserve Systerr: did practically no commercial 
business. Its directors were n:os t of them also directors in several 
of the large Philadelphia national banks. As the Trust Com:rany and 
the national banks clearly were not then in competition, consent for 
the continuance of the interlocking directorates between them was granted 
by the Federal Reserve Board without qQestion. In order to be in a po
sition to receive some assistance from the Federal reserve bank in 
case of neGd the Trust Comp:my :purcha.sod conniercial J:aJ:er in the open 
rrarket, and also as the pressure for loans increased during the past 
year or two began to extend loans to some of its depositors. Its of
ficers report tbat depositors who had never borrowed before r2d during 
the ,r.ast year asked for acconr.odation through the necessit~r of using 
every avenue of crediL Now the granting of this credit brinc;s the 
trust com:r;a.ny into competition with the national banks and raises 
the question w·l::ether it is not in 1tsubstantial competition" with them, 
within the rr.eaning of tl">.e Clayton Act as amended, and wr...ether the :Board 
should not revoke its consent for the interlocking directorates. In this 
pa.rticular case, rather than break up long standing relationships, tl:.e 
Trust Company•s officers talk of reducing their corr.mercial business, 
and point to the fact that it r~s been reduced from about $11,000,000 
in December, 1920 to $8,000,000 in March 1921. In other words, they 
prefer to restrict competition if the continuance of their corrrr.ercial 

·business is going to n:ean ths break-up of their directorate. Surely 
Congress never dreamed that the enforcement of the Act could have such 
an effect. Somewhat similar cases !>.ave come to the Board's attention 
from New York and other places. 

Some banks prefer not to have their directors serve any other 
banking institution, but others point out what appear to be excellent 
reasons vvby some of their directors should continue to be directors 
of not to exceed one or two other banks. One instance cited in Ne·,v York 
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is th:l.t of Mr. J. Emlin Roosevelt, a director in the Cent,·al Union 
Trust Company and the Chemical National Ea:nk, The Central Union has 
adlied considerably to its comiilercial business and though it is shl.A. 
only a ftactiona.l part of its total business it is clearly a question 
whether it constitutes "substantial competition" within the meaning of 
the law. Mr. Roosevelt 1 the committee was told~ is an exceedingly 
~luable member of the board of directors of the Central Union oecause 
of his special knowledge of real estate, but if f creed to withdraw 
from the directorate of one or the other of the institutions will 
probably feel compelled to resign from the Central Union because ~e 
is the representative of large family holdings of stock in the Chemical. 
It is believed that his presence on the boards of both institutions 
does not operate to restr·ict credit or competition and there can be 
no possible reason to hold that his resignation from either board would 
be in the public interest. Yet under the law as it stands the com
mittee feels that it is at least doubtful whether it is warranted in 
approving his continuance and must add that if the Central Union con
tinues to increase its competition with the Che~ical National Bank, Mr~ 
Roosevelt's resignation from one of the directorates must be required. 
The Trust Company, in other words, must be penalized for competing. 

Another ano~lous result of the Claytop Act in its present 
form is the fact that if competition between two banks has already 
been eliminated through common ownership of~their stoc~ they are not 
in substantial competition and, therefore1 the Board has power to 
permit interlocking directorates bet•:Jeen them.. The Board has dis
cretionary power to refuse a permit even if the banks are not in 
substantial competition but never has refused its consent in such 
casesJ probably because it thought that to do so would accomplish no 
good purpose. On the contrary, the Board bas granted its consent 
in a number of cases upon a showing that competition between the banks 
had been eliminated through common stock ownership thoush it orig
inally had refused the consent applied for because it appeared from 
the evidence submitted that they were in substantial competition. 

In some cases, therefore, the Clayton Act operates to favor 
those persons who have eliminated competition between ban](. a, while 
it penalizes joint directors who have permitted the growth of com
petition between the banks which they serve. 

Another undesirable feature of the Clayton Act in its present 
form is the fact that it affects rational banks and state banks dif
ferently. It relates primarily to the eligibility of persons to 
serve as directors ·of banks 11 organized or operating under the lawa 
of the United Sta tesfl. That term was construed originally as applying 
not only to the national banks and banks doing business in the District 
of Columbia but also to state banks and trust companies which became 
members of the Federal Reserve System. After the passage of the Act 
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of June 21~ 1917, however, which arrended Section 9 of t'b..e Federal Reserve 
Act so as to provide tr.at state banks and trust comp:mies becomi::1g :r.en:-· 
bers of the Federal Reserve System s:tall retain their full c'b..arter 
and statutory rights as state banks or trust corr.panies, the Attorney 
General rendered an opmion to the effect t'b.at state rr.ember b:tnks are 
not limited in their choice of directors by the terms of tr£ Clayton 
Act merely because they operate under the provisions of the Federal Re
serve Act. The result is t:b.a. t under this construction, the Clayton Act 
restricts national banks in the choice of their directors but does not 
restrict state banks and trust com~1ies, even though they are members 
of the Federal Reserve System. A number of national b:tnk directors 
rave expressed the opinion tr.at this gives state banks and trust com
panies an advantage over rational banks. This condition could be rcrre
died to some extent by an ai:'.endment modifying the rigid limitations of 
the Kern Amend.n:ent and givmg the Board a little more latitude in grant
ing permits to national bank directors to serve not more than three 
banks coming within the classes prohibited by tre Clayton Act. 

An examination of the annexed re"!)ort of Federal Reserve Agent 
Jay with its exhibits will show tbat a great improverr.ent in conditions 
of credit competition res tak>:n.L place since tl.1e tin:e of the ?ujo re
port, and rrany interlocking directorates which existed at that tin:e 
have been eliminated. Mr. Jay says: 

"In other words, through the influence of n:embership in 
the Federal Reserve System and of present conditions, 
the great trust companies with their i.'TIL.8nse credit 
poNer are now, in spite of having interlocking di
rectorates with national banks, entermg the field 
of ~ational banks and placing their credit facilities 
at the disposal of commerce, u1dustry, and agricul
tUl'e, where before their fcmds were rrainly invested 
in bonds or loans on securities. A crange rr.ore rad
ical than the fran:ers of the Clayton Act hoped to 
effect has corre about for other reasons and in spite 
of interlocking directorates,and imrr.ense resources 
hitherto unavailable bave been opened directly to the 
production and distribution of goods. J?urtherrrore, 
when the Clayton Act and the Kern A-nend.rr.~mt were enacted, 
the Federal Reserve System v.ra.s still in the organiza
tion stage, its facilities were but little developed 
or used. Few realized the extent to which it might be 
used by banks and the independence of one another which 
it gave them. The control, or potential control of 
credit which the Pttjo Committee reported as existmP.: and 
which served as the basis for trat section of the Clay
ton Act relating to bank directors, 'Nould be extremely 
difficult today, unless the control of all large in
stitutions were obtained. For each rrember of the Federal 
Reserve System is indepmdEmt of other rr.embers to the 
extent that it can go to its reserve bank and obtain at 
any tin:e such credit as rr.a.y properly re granted it for 
the use of its cus tomars." 
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The conditions existing at the time of the passage of the Clayton Act 
have been entirely changed_, not r:mJ.y ttro'J.gh the enforcement of that Act as 
amended~ but also through thn opGJ.'a:d,on of tbe Federal Reserve Act. 'l'be 
banking reserves of the C)?l.mtry are ro longer concentrated in half a dozen 
large banks in New York, or in Chicago, but are in the Federal Reserve Banks. 

· Your committee believes, therefore, that it would be desirable for 
. Congress to amend the Clayton Act so as to authorize the Federal Reserve Board 

to permit interlocking directorates in not exceed.ing three banks~ v•here the 
Board is eatisfie~. that such an interlocking directorate will not result jn 

a restriction of creclit or leeeening of competition between the banks involved, 
the Board to have full power1 however., to revoke such permits at any time. 
Your committee further believes that such an amendment would serve to carry 
out more fu:U.y what seems to have been the intention of Con~ress in enacting 
the Kern amendment and that it would be advisable for the Board to recommend 
such an amendment to Congress •. 

As intimated above, however, your committee is aware that there are 
various opinions as to the policy of permitting interlockin~ directorates and 
there is a growing class of bankers who believe that it is not in the interest 
of a bank for its directors to serve as directors of any other bank. Thus, 
Mr. Perrin, in his report on the Clayton Act situation1 recommends that many inr 
terlocking directorates be discont:i.nued and states that he has talked with a 
number of bankers in the Twelfth District who have expressed a desire that the 
directors of their banks should not serve as directors of any other banks. In 
view of the vEtrying opinions on the subject your comnittee believes that 
it would be advisable to obtain the views of all the Federal Reserve A~ents 
as to the desirability. and form of ~ny amendment to the Clayton Act before 
the Board makes a definite reeommen~~tion to Congress. 

A tentative form of an amendment along the lines suggested above is 
submitted, herewith., and your committee recommends: 

(l) That a copy of this report with the enclosed 
draft of amendment be sent to the Chairman of each 
Federal Reserve Bank for study and criticism, with 
a request that he report thereon not later than April 
15th in order that the Board may promptly recommen~ 
an amendment at the coming session of Congressj 

(2) That existing permits heretofore granted by the 
Board be not disturbed until the probability of 
the enactment of such an amendment can be ascertained 
and that the Board postpone indefinitely the review 
of the Clayton Act situation which ras been ordered 
for April lst. 

{signed) EDMUND PLATT 

) C. S. HAMLIN 
qommi ttee on Clayton Act 
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